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91? For Sale—Factory Site,criaTT .e TorontoFOR RENT NEAR CORNER BATHURST AND 
DUPONT STS.

10S x 1», to wide lâne. Aeceee te rah- 
way elding. Apply .

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
SS King Street Eaet , f, -

■I PER MONTH. NORTHWEST 
^OOR. BLOOR A NORTH STS. 

Here and bieement, B x 40.
e,.un^2Lirm/5yty,n*

i rMThree^eei

Main S«MH. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
• EldS Street, Main MM
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with a little higher temperature.PROBS— tm AND APPROACH DUINOAl'ANS CAPTURE SAN i
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Austrians Ke^w. Increase in Artillery Activity on Russian Front—British Destroy Twelve German Air 
Machines and Disable Ten Others—French Engage in Heavy Fighting in Champagne-Exorbitant Demands 
of Workmen Threaten to Ruin Russian Industries—Germans Admit Failure of Expedition Against Egypt.
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Notable Address at Joint 
Session of Canadian Par
liament Emphasizes Dan
gers Democracy Must 
Overcome — Borden and 
Laurier Pay Eloquent Tri
butes to Britain’s Aims.

Points in Balfour’s Address
'I The entente allie, have staked their laet dollar on democracy,

Strenrth derived from having behind .the coneent of air peo»
1. greater than all the etrength that can be given by the moot elaborate
and tyrannical system of military despotism. _ f«UvFree nations wUl come out of this struggle wlUi the lesMm fuUy 
learned that patriotism will always overcome the dangers and d
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VEIL PABTLY LIFTEDa
Only Miracle Can Now Save 

Country From Economic 
Ruin.
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MEN WANT TOO MUCH «/—Folkestone was 
he most damage was 
air raid.

London, Î 
the town Wl 
done In Frl< By a staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 2$,—Embowered with 
palma and a profusion of bunting that 
encircled the columns and canopied 
the Speaker’s chair, the chamber of 
the house presented a gala appearance 
this afternoon. As soon as the doors

Seventy-six person» were killed and . 
174 Injured In à raid by about six
teen hostile alrplar.ee on swtheaM 
England last Friday evening. The of
ficial statement reported bombs drop
ped at a number of places, but stated 
that nearly all the damage occurred In 
one town, where there were consider
able casualties among the civil popu
lation and some Shops and houses were 
seriously damaged.

The German official report on the 
raid stated that bombs were dropped

Previous

Demand Exorbitant Wage 
Increases, Sometimes in Ex- 

of Profits.

When war 
the British Bmpit-e. 
history of civilization than thé way 
democracies have worked together.

v
cess

ORGANIZE POLISH ARMY 
TO FIGHT FOR ALLIES

were opened a stream of distinguish
ed visitors took their places on the 
floor of the hoùse. Including the Duch
ess of Devonshire, and a party from 
Government House, Sir Joseph and 
Lady Ward, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice 

I British ambassador to Washington, 
Lord and Lady Shaughnessy, Sir Wil
liam and Lady Mackensle, Lady Bor
den, Lady Laurier ami the wives of 
the cabinet ministers. Admiral Brown
ing, Admiral Dephalr and many offl- 

u.. 27 (delayed).—The Temps announces that the I <*1-8 of high rank In the .British, 
rmattanVf a Polish army in France is well under way. It* aye It i« la- French and Canadian army also oeeu- 
tlnded to brlnx together a large number of Polish elements living_ not only pl#d ^ ^ the floor of the bouse. 
ÏÏÎ^.1Sl^5oeLallîîl «^^whO^fUhtunde, the PI^Uu. gallerle. were tax* to
flag for the re-estaibUshment of the,***&?°^J£***™[L consideration 1 «waolty.

The Temps adds that the project, w*V(Ch has b Shortly before three o’clock Speaker
for some time. Is on the point of being realised. | followed by the members of

]the Dominion Senate, entered the 
chamber and took the places assigned 
to them and the first joint 
the Canadian Parliament to be held 
In the chamber of the commons bad 
assembled.

Petrograd, May 28. via London, May 
The industrial crisis In Russia Is 

so acute that, according to a recent 
utterance of the minister of finance,
M, Bhingaroff, only m miracle can save 
the country from economic ruin. The 
demands of the workmen were so enor
mous, he declared, that it seemed Im
possible to steep the Industrial wheels 
going for aft y great length of time.

The Socialist ministers at a recent 
ministerial council said that the only 
possibility they sow of settling tile 
difficulty was to bring the war to <

Neither the coalition cabinet nor the 
newly appointed commission to regu
late the differences between capital 
and labor has yet found a way to set
tle the Industrial crisis. The commis
sion .is composed of the ministers of 
finance, trade and Industry, and labor, 
but since there Is a wide divergence 
of views between the minister Of fi
nance and the new Socialistic minister 
of labor. It seems probable that this 
commission will be confronted with 

Mm» same dHBedWlee UmAat tended pre- 
vlous efforts at reconciliation.

May Compel Close Down.
An Investigation of the factory con- 

j| (dttione In Petrpgrad leads to the 
alarming but Inevitable conclusion that 
unless the government eoons finds a 
means of adjusting the present dif
ferences most of the Industrial enter
prises working for national defence 
will be compelled to close within a few 
months. The outstanding features of 
the labor situation are as follows:

An investigation shows that virtual
ly the same differences prevail in all 
the big factories in Petrograd and 
apparently authentic reports from 
Moscow and Ural districts indicate 
general disorganization. In many of 
the factories the demands of the 
workmen for increased wages are 
actually greater than the entire pro
fits of the factories under tne best 
conditions of production. The work
men, thru their committees, are in 
virtual command of the factories, and 
all business has to be submitted to 
them for approval. Wages In, a major
ity of the factories have already been 
increased from 100 to 160 per cent., 
but there has yet been no offset by 
an advance In prices of the output.

In one of the works in Petrograd, 
the workmen recently demanded the 
Immediate payment of 18,000,000 rubles 
—normally 16,600,000—to cover an In
crease of 16 kopecs per hour for each

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).
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are 40 Li on Dover and Folkestone.
London despatches had alluded to the 
place where the greatest damage was 
done as ’’a town on the southeast coast 
yf England.” Folkestone, which lies 
five miles southwest of Dover, Is an 
active fishing port, and a widely known 
watering place, with a populatloi of 
about 86,000.,,,

Many National Element» Not Only in France, But 
in Other Allied Countries, to Join Unit.
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An Australian soldier suffering from "trench feet” awaiting the 
arrival of the Red Cross men to remove him to a hospital.

—Official Australian Photograph.
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ITALIANS WIN VILLAGE 
CONVERGE UPON DUINO
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Eighty Per 
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FOE EXPEDITION FAILS 
TO GAIN SUEZ CANAL

of, May 2»—Rain Is 
-t« of the provint*.Regina.

according to V. .Inline received by The
Leader.

Moosomin reporte wheat is making 
good progress: Eighty per cent, of

Official Ottoman Eyewitness Tells Woful Story 
U n,„i, of Turko-German Defeat in Sinai Peninsula to 

:l£^lETL*««2£*.“* Discomfit Berlin Bluestockings.
Reports are along the same lines 

from other places.________

TORNADO'S DEATH* TOLL 
IS STEADILY GROWING

Two Hundred and Forty-Five Per
sons Lose Lives in 

Storm.

fid lighter shad 
floral spraÿÇti 

pce, a yard.. «
Gen. Cadorna Throws Force Ààross T imavo River 

Occupying San Giovanni Village—Ally 
Takes Nine More Guns.

W rr,

Tumultuous Cheering 
The occasion wee the expected visit 

of the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, secre
tary of the state for foreign affair», 
apd head of the British embassy. There 
was tumultuous cheering from the 
crowded floor and the galleries when 
the tall, slender form of the dletto- 

. i gulehed visitor was seen entering the 
them completely cold, ae they art in- I chamber, accompanied by the primo 
different to lellglon.’’ minister and the leader of the oppoel-

Schweder further confesses vexation I yon- The audience remained standing 
because the scheme to stir up a holy Wj,ue Mr. Balfour was greeted by the 
war among the Mohammedans gener- two cpeailer>^ and took hie seat on the 
ally proved "a rank failure, and adds dgis them. Then the crowd
significantly: ... I heartily rendered the National Anthem

"Other means had to be devised to followed by a tees successful rendition 
win over the Bedouins. But they are 0f the popular song "For He’s a Jolly 
absolutely unfit for soldiering: they Qood Fellow." When order wes re
bare no Idea of time, place, or any- ,tored, Speaker Rhodes read a short 
tiling else; and apart from ocMatonal aa<jress of welcome, assuring Mr. Bal- 
scoutlng services, they were quite use- £our ^ Canada s determination to stand
le"-” ____ _____ by the allies until the war came to a

oorreepondent cguyjbg^wl"^^ victorious conclusion. A similar ed- 
amusingly fierce attack upon th^oer- drcu wes delivered by Speaker Bolduc;

wh^ToreSnded tô then came another great ovation when 
fhi court tmMfrombrief Mr. Balfour rose to reply. His genial 

on th^ AnatoH^ ^Zllwa™ trot «mile and simple bearing made him at 
^..^n/n4n,U0^u^ whlch the once a universal favorite and It was 
German part of the expedition evident- »cme time before the chserln* died 
ly greatly relied—turned out to be ut- I away and he wm able to proceed, 
ter,^misleading and damaging to the ttd*be the

- 1 finit to extend the welcome of the Joint
session. Mr. Balfour began his reply 
In French, addressing Speaker Bolduc 
as “Monsieur le President" He read 
briefly the address he had prepared in 
French, and,then began the address of 
the day in bis own tongue. The speech 
was a model of classic diction, simple, 
thoughtful and Impressive. Mr. Bal
four Is not an orator of the Vtvlsnl 
type: he makes little or no appeal to 
the emotions. Nevertheless, his speech 
made a deep Impression upon the 
house, especially that portion of It In 
which he dealt wtth the problems am<f 
perils of democracy. There was no 
bidding for applause, but ever and 

been arranged by Frendh-Canadian I anon the audience Interrupted with 
conscription1 antt-conscrlptiontete in Hull to take cheers, and «the i^^skm of hi 

I place this evening did not materialize, speech the British statesman recelv-d 
Had they crossed the river they would a ««wl^Meove^iL^
have had a warm reception from a I __ Various Interpretations.___
huge crowd which had turned out to I The members of the house listened 
reeist with a rapt attention seldom accorded

The anti-eonscriptlontsts, emulating to a fQtKCh^ In partiacnent. Evident- 
thelr brethren of Montreal, announced 1V m*njrthat they would smash tonight the »>Wle meaning Into ^«wordeofthe 
windows of The Ottawa Journal, own- dlstingulebed vls-tor. ()ne pasesge of 
.> p n Rn«« 1 the speech wee interpreted to be aTen thousand people gathered to the reoowmSdetion tor the V® 
neighborhood of The Journal office and I P®*t*«« to slnk their ^r“c« ,'nd 
along Spark, street, where the ant,- ! to
Z^T^om B/ Mr Balfour’s empathy ^rlth

mattt the proposa', tor conscription and re-t^^liMnle. celvedvocfferous applause from the
hl/Lmt, o* government benches. The oloein*

tiLf1 ’̂^ sentence of another portion of his 
The hed a^ marry time wnltlng „pee<;h interpreted by the Liberals

»» committing Mr. Balfour to the 
PrlndpHe of a referendum, and was 
received by them with unmistakable 

melti2r”tok H^n enthusiasm. A. a matter of flact. the
hw Ü JLL £7. entire speech was In perfect taste, and 

evenings ego, and who by so doing has ,h not the slighted effort on
made Wmee’.f highly unpopular in Ot- part of the weaker to meddle In 
tawa. where he lives, got to touch with ™ domestic affaire of Canada, 
the anti-conscription,sts and warnea 1 g,_ Robert Borden, In. moving that 
them that serious trouble would re- the address be Inscribed to Hansard, 
suit If they crossed Into the capital, dwelt at some length upon the deep 
When they heard of the crowd ready significance of the participation of the 
to receive them end that many e ld ers united States in the war. These ref- 
were among them, they changed their erences were greeted with but languid 
minds and Went home instead. Dem- applause, but the premier's followers 
onset rations to the principal street* of cheered lustily when he spoke of 
the city by the conscription!*» con
tinued until a late hour.

oday
Austrian war office today made public 
the following official communication:

"Eastern theatre—Increased enemy 
artillery activity was reported.

"Italian front—Fighting on the Ison- 
zo front yesterday slackened consid
erably. North of the vipacco Valley 
tne lighting on both sides was limited 
to artillery nrtng.

"On the Carso Plateau, after four 
days of hot figntlng, the Italian, attack 
dissolved Into local Independent and 
partial attacks. Two such attacks 
undertaken with considerable forces 
yesterday,
Jamlano. In 
enemy made three attempts to rush 
our Unes In the early morning. Our 
Htyrian littoral volunteer sharpshoot
ers repulsed the attack, during which 
a Warburgian battalion took 800 men 
and two machine guns.

"Attacks by Italian columns which 
advanced simultaneously, near Cae- 
tagnavlzza, failed under the fire of our 
battalions.

Rome, May 28. — "On the Julian 
front, altbo hampered by weather 
conditions," reads today's official 
statement, "our troops extended their 
positions yesterday and strengthened 
those previously captured. On the 
Carso, after effective artillery prepar- 

etrongly fortified

;

EoSHlISS
of an unsuccessful Ttirko-Oermxn ad
vance from Hebron across the penin
sula of Sinai towards the Suez Canal, 
the feature of which was keen dis
appointment at the "most careful cal
culations being upset by hard facts, 
owing to the Sinai Penlusula being 

Chicago, May 28.—Revised figures virtually an unmapped country 
on dead and injured to the storms of Schweder explatos that lt 7.“ 
toe hut tores’ day. to Illtnote, In- ! poeelble to march nktog «wMedtter-
ddana. Kansas, Kentucky. Mlseoun. «mean ■*£« tltwMtive be-
Tennessee. Alabama, and Arkansas, British flrot^heoniyajjwro^ ml)es
show a total of 246 dead and 1,207 to- *ng desert- harassed by sundered. The table of cavities: " anTSTk of overy-

Djrod. Injured, wn» NlUve were scarce. Of

' "We found the local Bedouins, who 
owed allegiance to England, most dif- 

enllet to our service, and of- 
The holy war idea left

atlon, further 
trenches east and southeast of Jamla
no were taken from the enemy.

"The Ttmavo River was crossed 
and the Village of Ban .Giovanni, 
northwest of Dulno, was occupied. 
Our troops captured nine 149-milll- 
metre guns of recent pattern and In 
excellent condition.

"In the Gorizla area last night two 
successive,' violent attacks against our 
positions In the Vodlce sector and on 
the heights east of the city were re-
P0"La*t night the enemy shelled with 
great violence our positions on Hill 
X26, south of Graztgna. Strong parties 
of infantry then attacked and suc
ceeded In penetrating ft point *n ou£ 
Une. Our prompt counter-attack 
drove they out completely, and 166 
prisoners, Including three officers, re- 
ma.ned In our hands. . ..

“Enemy aircraft bombarded locali
ties on the lower Ieonzo, causing a 
few casualties. Another raid was 
made upon Chlusaforte without caus
ing damage."

i

were repulsed near 
the same region the

I- -r
4i

i

minois ... 
Indiana .. 
Kansas .. 
Kentucky

12
36
40"All reports from our observers 

that the losses the enemy has
flcult to 
ten traitors.... 18Missouri ... •agree

suffered considerably surpass the sac
rifices the Italians made in the pre
vious Ieonzo battles. The ground be
fore our positions is covered with the 
bodies of Italians.

"On the Carinthian and Tyrolean 
fronts there is nothing to report.”

20Tennessee
... 81
... 28

Alabama ...

CALL MEN IN CLASSES 
UP TO AGE OF FORTY

Wee York at Ottaway! Arkansas
Total .................... 8*6

Chinese Senate Approves
Choice of New Premier

HARP FIGHTING.
Vienna, via London, May 28.
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DOZEN FOE AIRCRAFT 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

Married and Single Men Each With One Dependent Like
ly to Be Placed in Same Class—Anti-Conscrip

tion Raid on Ottawa Frustrated/

Peking, China, May 28.—The Chi- 
new senate today approved the nom
ination o<f Li C!htng-Hsi as premier to 
succession to Tuan Chi-Jsii, who was 
dismissed by toe president. The rote 
was 265 to 81.The Chinese house of representatives 

of toe nomination of Li
I[i

approved 
Ching-Hsl on Sunday.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 28.—The 

blU is not expected to be Introduced 
In the house for a day or two yet, and

The gov-

•.
Ten Other German Machines Driven Down Out 

of Control in Heavy Aerial Fighting 
\ in France.

JEWS RESPOND QUICKLY
TO PALESTINE CALLIM

P
possibly not until Friday, 
emment Is anxious to get the budget 
out of the way first.

The final official approval has not 
yet been put upon the proposed mea- 

but toe main terms of It as at 
drafted are that the ages be- 

whlch men are liable to corn- 
service are twenty and forty,

responke to an appeal yesterday 
Issued by Rabbi Price to the University 
Avenue i

r In

Lm.Spec
L Leaf Cops 
facer., 10c
L only, for 9°^
k morning.
|y English porce»! 
laucers, gold clo^ 
ktion. Regular 13 
Lie, cup and sau^

official report reached the German support line and f^ Britlto heidÆer. in France captured between 20 and 80 prisoners."

tonight reads: CANNONADE ON CHAMPAGNE
"We captured a few prisoners this ---------

morning in a successful raid east of Parl*f stay 28. — The official com- 
Vermelles. Early this morning a» party munlcetlon ^issued by the war office 
of about fifty of toe enemy attacked ^m^ht reads:
one of our small posts northeast o „In champagne the artillery con- 
Vpres. One of toe garrison 1» missing. ynued to display activity on, all sides.

“There was considerable artillery spirited grenade fighting took place 
activity on both sides during the day t„ the region of Teton. There is no- 
„„th of toe Bcarpe aznd in toe Ypres thing to report on the rest of the 
sector. Reconnaissances and bombing front,
ralde were continued actively by our "Belgian communication: 'One of 
airplanes. A large number of fights cur patrols laet night attacked an 
occurred. In the course of which 12 «memy listening post near Klooster- 
Oerman machines were destroyed. Ten hoek. The usual artillery actions oc- 
nthers were driven down out of con- curred today.’
*rol One other hostile machine was "Eastern theatre—May 27—There Is 
Iw down bv our anti-aircraft guns, nothing to report on the whole front” 
Three of our airplanes are missing." This afternoon’s official statement Three oi . remils- follows: "In the Champagne during

“Hostile raiding parties the pighl the enemy twice renewed
ed last night northwest of Chwrley a hl( attacks against the Casque and 
south of Lens, says today’s official re Teten< ji* was repulsed complete- 
port “We inflicted a number of casw- . ^ third effort made this morning
alttee on the enemy by rifle end ma- against Mont Blond was no more 
chine gun fire, and secured prisoners. ,UCCessful, being checked by our fire.

"Snnceesful raids were made by us "On, the Verdun front, in the region 
north of Artnentleree and in the neigh- of Hill 804 and Dead Man Hill, the 

ot Wytecboots, Our troop# enemy's artillery is very aoUva»

to^dëstltute^ewtiSi p^u^tton In Fai
th e congregation liberally do- 
88000, which, with toe 82000 

on Sunday, makes the 1
*

e stlne, 
nated
!vv£dtdetotal of 86000 for the sjma- j tween 
-Lue The feature of the donations puleory 
was the contribution» from the chll- &nd that the men between these ages
flven'cmtoCa-nd up^drtto™Th^MmmU- ch^e^ll^toni”

thé University AvenueU8ynagogéé alone ed In relation to age and number of 
have at the present time received $8000 dependents. A married man with one 
in cash, of the $5000 subscribed. dependent, Me wife, will be In the earns

close. It is understood, as a stogie man 
with one dependent provided, of .course, 
they sr# of the seine Appeels
may be made to county court judges.

The opinion still hold» that there 
will be very few opponent of the 
principle of conscription outshle of the 
Quebec Liberal members, and there 
■01 be one or two exceptions even 
among them. However, It Is certain 
that there will be an amendment on 
the question of a referendum, and 

ot the Liberal conscript ton lets 
will find to this amendment an oppor
tunity of voting against the govern
ment’s proposals.

An attack upon Ottawa, which had

sure, 
present
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Th’ I An" mark : See here. Preach, I'm 

goln’ to Ottaway to help Borden konskrlp 
a cabinet an' keep out them I don’t want

Th' Preach : Will ye tak' In Sir Weel- 
frld, John? He’i a bonnie lan’mark, wl’ a 
braw white plumey.

John ; If Borden signe him up I’ll line 
th’ Home Rules an’ Invite th’ kalse to 
kum over an' tske Irelan’.

Th’ Preach : Will ye hae a national 
government, John?

Th’ Lan’mark : If we’ve got to have 
Wun, I’ll «waller it. But 'twas me what 
turnt toot ov a koallah, an’ all sides Jlnln' 
Up to keep out them I don’t want In. 
That’s to’ kin’ ov koallsh what Wee Tork 
Wants.

Th’ Preach : An’ fatna, then, is ye’re 
pollsay, John?

John : To keep them out what I don't
■ N,

In.

OINEEN’S select hats.
• • •

The most select assortment of Bng- 
hate for men Is on 

at Dtoeene.Ush■e than two 
itomer. IThe^OhrUty hard and 

soft felts are perticu? 
larly attractive. Also 
a special ehlpment of 
the genuine Italian 
BorsaHno hat, the light 
weight flexible felt, hae 

received, 
selection 

Dtneen’s, 148
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early,
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(Concluded on Page 7, Column »,
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